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But as the days of Noah were, so also will the coming of
the Son of Man be. 38 For as in the days before the flood,
they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in
marriage, until the day that Noah entered the ark, 39 and
did not know until the flood came and took them all away,
so also will the coming of the Son of Man be. Mt 24:37-39
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Gen 7:11-12,17-19 all the fountains of the great deep were broken up,
and the windows of heaven were opened. 12 And the rain was on the
earth forty days and forty nights. … 17 Now the flood was on the earth
forty days. The waters increased and lifted up the ark, and it rose high
above the earth. 18 The waters prevailed and greatly increased on the
earth, and the ark moved about on the surface of the waters. 19 And the
waters prevailed exceedingly on the earth, and all the high hills under the
whole heaven were covered.

Ps 104:6-9 You covered it with the deep as with a garment; the waters
stood above the mountains. 7 At Your rebuke they fled; at the voice of
Your thunder they hastened away.8 They went up over the mountains;
they went down into the valleys, to the place which You founded for
them. 9 You have set a boundary that they may not pass over, that they
may not return to cover the earth.
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What were Noah’s days like?

Gen 6:5-7 Then the Lord saw that the wickedness of
man was great in the earth, and that every intent of the thoughts
of his heart was only evil continually. 6 And the Lord was sorry that
He had made man on the earth, and He was grieved in
His heart. 7 So the Lord said, “I will destroy man whom I have
created from the face of the earth, both man and beast, creeping
thing and birds of the air, for I am sorry that I have made them.”

1. Sinfully unhinged
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 Wickedness of man was great in the earth

 The earth was corrupt and filled with violence

 Every imagination [fashion as a potter] of the thoughts of
his heart was only evil continually

Mt 24:12 And because lawlessness will abound, the love of many
will grow cold.

2 Tim 3:13 But evil men and impostors will grow worse and
worse, deceiving and being deceived.

1 Tim 4:1-3 Now the Spirit expressly says that in latter times
some will depart from the faith, giving heed to deceiving spirits
and doctrines of demons, 2 speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their
own conscience seared with a hot iron,
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Shane Murnan, drag
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Rom 1:32 who, knowing the
righteous judgment of God,
that those who practice such
things are deserving of
death, not only do the same
but also approve of those
who practice them.
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2. Sexually unrestrained

Jesus linked the Days of Noah with the Days of Lot:

Lk 17:28-30 Likewise as it was also in the days of Lot: They ate,
they drank, they bought, they sold, they planted, they built; 29 but
on the day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone
from heaven and destroyed them all. 30 Even so will it be in the
day when the Son of Man is revealed.
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Gen 19:4-5 Now before they lay down, the men of the city, the men of
Sodom, both old and young, all the people from every quarter,
surrounded the house. 5 And they called to Lot and said to him, “Where
are the men who came to you tonight? Bring them out to us that
we may know them carnally.”

19:9-11 And they said, “Stand back!” Then they said, “This one came
in to stay here, and he keeps acting as a judge; now we will deal
worse with you than with them.” So they pressed hard against the man
Lot, and came near to break down the door. 10 But the men reached
out their hands and pulled Lot into the house with them, and shut the
door. 11 And they struck the men who were at the doorway of the
house with blindness, both small and great, so that they became
weary trying to find the door.
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Lev 20:13 If a man lies with a male as he lies with a woman, both of
them have committed an abomination. They shall surely be put to
death. Their blood shall be upon them.

Rom 1:26-27 For this reason God gave them up to vile passions. For
even their women exchanged the natural use for what is against
nature. 27 Likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman,
burned in their lust for one another, men with men committing what is
shameful, and receiving in themselves the penalty of their error which
was due.

1 Cor 6:9 Do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the
kingdom of God? Do not be deceived. Neither fornicators, nor
idolaters, nor adulterers, nor homosexuals, nor sodomites,

“God doesn’t cripple someone
and then condemn them for
limping.” Adrian Rogers
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3. Selfishly unconcerned

Mt 24:38 they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in
marriage, until the day that Noah entered the ark

Js 4:13-14 Come now, you who say, “Today or tomorrow we will
go to such and such a city, spend a year there, buy and sell, and
make a profit”; 14 whereas you do not know what will
happen tomorrow. For what is your life? It is even a vapor that
appears for a little time and then vanishes away.
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4. Spiritually undiscerning

• Unbelievers

Mt 24:39 and did not know until the flood came and took them all
away,

Mt 16:3 Hypocrites! You know how to discern the face of the sky,
but you cannot discern the signs of the times.
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• Believers

Gen 6:2-3 the sons of God saw the daughters of men, that
they were beautiful; and they took wives for themselves of all
whom they chose. 3 And the Lord said, “My Spirit shall
not strive with man forever, for he is indeed flesh; yet his days
shall be one hundred and twenty years.”

Mt 24:24 For false christs and false prophets will rise and show
great signs and wonders to deceive, if possible, even the elect.

5. Stridently unrepentant
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 Noah and his family were the only ones living for
God

Gen 6:9 Noah was a just man, perfect in his generations.
Noah walked with God.

2 Pet 2:5 and did not spare the ancient world, but saved
Noah, one of eight people,

Gen 7:1 Then the Lord said to Noah, “Come into the ark, you and
all your household, because I have seen that you are righteous
before Me in this generation.

2 Pet 2:5 and did 
not spare the 

ancient world, but 
saved Noah, one 
of eight people, a 

preacher of 
righteousness, 
bringing in the 

flood on the world 
of the ungodly;
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 Noah and his family were the only ones preparing for
judgment

Heb 11:7 By faith Noah, being divinely warned of things not yet
seen, moved with godly fear, prepared an ark for the saving of his
household, by which he condemned the world and became heir
of the righteousness which is according to faith.

2 Pet 3:3-4 knowing this first: that scoffers will come in the last
days, walking according to their own lusts, 4 and saying, “Where is
the promise of His coming? For since the fathers fell asleep, all
things continue as they were from the beginning of creation.”

 The rest of the world hardened their hearts and stiffened
their necks

Acts 7:51 “You stiff-necked and uncircumcised in heart and ears!
You always resist the Holy Spirit; as your fathers did, so do you.

Rom 2:5 But in accordance with your hardness and your impenitent
heart you are treasuring up for yourself wrath in the day of wrath
and revelation of the righteous judgment of God,
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The ark was sealed “for” man by Noah (Gen 6:14 cover it inside and

outside with pitch), but was sealed “from” man by God. (Gen 7:16 and
the Lord shut him in)

2 Pet 3:6-7 by which the world that then
existed perished, being flooded with
water. 7 But the heavens and the
earth which are now preserved by the
same word, are reserved for fire until
the day of judgment and perdition of
ungodly men.
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2 Pet 3:10-12 But the day of the Lord
will come as a thief in the night, in
which the heavens will pass away with
a great noise, and the elements will
melt with fervent heat; both the earth
and the works that are in it will
be burned up. 11 Therefore, since all
these things will be dissolved, what
manner of persons ought you to be in
holy conduct and godliness, 12 looking
for and hastening the coming of the day
of God, because of which the heavens
will be dissolved, being on fire, and the
elements will melt with fervent heat?
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